Solutions

MyStandards for Corporates

A single, easy-to-use platform to manage
specifications from your bank and industry
initiatives

Register now to access
all your bank’s
specifications

Key benefits
Free access for corporates
	
Receive bank-specific guidelines in
an industry-wide representation
	
Faster onboarding process with
your bank
	
Relevant across all channels
	
Premium option to rationalise both
your internal and external
standards formats

Going through this analysis takes a lot of
Centralising, implementing
time. Once the implementation process
and using standards-related
is initiated, in most cases, corporates will
information is a huge undertaking have to embark on a multi-month process
for corporates which often
with multiple iterations and parties across
the project team.
involves a lot of time and
resources across different
departments within a corporation. The Solution: MyStandards for
Corporates
MyStandards is an industry
As a collaborative platform, MyStandards
initiative gathering message
is free for corporates. With free access,
specifications from major banks
you can receive guidelines and updates
and market practice groups
from your bank as well as different
industry initiatives around the world.
in a central, user-friendly web
MyStandards helps you by providing the
platform. It simplifies the
following benefits:
communication, implementation
and maintenance of all standards—	A consistent industry-wide
related information between you,
representation of your bank’s
your banks and different industry
specifications
initiatives.
—	Multi-format documentation such as

Standards challenge for
Corporates
As a corporate dealing with multiple
financial institutions, you need first to
understand the Message Implementation
Guidelines (MIGs) of all the banks you
want to work with. The guidelines
are typically documented in different
ways across a variety of incompatible
documentation formats. It is often difficult
to clarify the needs and understand what
you have to update if you want to start
working with an additional bank.

PDF, Excel and XML schemas
—	Powerful comparisons to understand
the small differences between
countries or products of a single bank
—	Self-service internet testing using the
Readiness Portal
—	Shared view of readiness to evaluate
the progress of your testing

MyStandards Readiness Portal
A consistent industry approach

Bank

Multi-format Documentation

Corporate

Powerful Comparisons
Self-Service Internet Testing
Publish
specifications

Shared View of Readiness

Test against
specifications

Getting standards-related issues out of the way

Industry Initiatives
On top of managing specifications and
information from your bank, you can also
access industry initiatives’ specifications
with MyStandards. Our portal enables
the industry initiatives to publish their
guidelines and updates, showing you
the latest documentations and additional
restrictions they apply for each message
or format. The following specifications are
available to you with your free access:
— CGI-MP and SEPA specifications
Both the MT and ISO 20022 standards
are used across the globe for many
different business processes, products
and markets. They are therefore flexible
and have many options to cater for all
these requirements. Industry initiatives
such as CGI-MP or SEPA, specify
how the standard should be used
for a given market or scenario. As
these specifications are published on
MyStandards you will be able to check
the additional restrictions they applied for
each message.
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— MT and ISO20022 documentation
MyStandards is a user-friendly and
always up-to-date web platform where
documentation about the MT and ISO
20022 standards is published. It eases
your analysis and understanding of the
message formats.
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Go further with a MyStandards
Premium Licence
While the free access provides you with
everything you need to do business with
a single bank, a MyStandards Premium
Licence allows you to rationalise your
messaging formats, both externally and
internally with a state-of-the art platform.
You can compare and understand
differences between several banks
more efficiently, as well as formally
document your own implementation while
maintaining it easily over time.

MyStandards for
Corporates Free
License

MyStandards for
Corporates
Premium License

Access standards
and industry initiatives
documentation in a
clear and convenient
format

Understand quickly
the differences
between different
banks

Get everything you
need to do business
with a single bank
(Visit mystandards.
swift.com for more
details)

Rationalize, document
and maintain your
own formats

MyStandards Readiness Portal is an
internet application that can be deployed
independently from the associated
connectivity. A dedicated new portal could
be created individually for you by your
bank, offering you the following benefits:
—	User-friendly solution that enables
you to test messages and validate
your compliance with the bank
specifications in a self-service
approach
—	Consistent process and format across
all the banks and financial institutions
that you work with
—	Clear view on the testing activities and
onboarding process shared by you
and your bank
—	Integrated with the documentation on
MyStandards
—	Streamlined user experience as you
will be provided only with information
that is relevant to you from your banks
—	Direct support from the portal,
ensuring that your queries will reach
the right teams

Explore the platform at www.swift.com/
mystandards.
For all questions and additional information,
please contact your account manager or
mystandards@swift.com.

